
ondary character, such as carbonates, phos-
phates and molybdates. The character of
■the quartz is also peculiar where lead is
abundant, and by its younger quartz, with
pseudomorphous crystallization, often in-
dicates the original presence of spars.

Very closely connected with this subject
is the fact, that minerals of the same kind*

-from different localities, are distinguished
'by peculiar physiognomic features. This is

a matter well known to all who have had
■their attention called to minerals. Thus
geW ores, copper pyrites, and even gossans

*andeven quartz from different mines, can
be very correctly placed according to their
origin, by one who has once accurately no-
ticed their character. As a matter of course

vejpcrience in this matter is of great inspir-
itanee, in pnssing judgment in
-cases.”

Water Works—Protection Against Fire.
"On Thursday last, Capt. Retailing treated

our citizens to a show of the power and effi-
ciency of the water works recently comple-
ted by him for the protection of the town
from fire. The result of the trial was most
completely satisfactory, and demonstrated
beyond a doubt, the utter impossibility that

»any fire conld possibly make headway
•against such a perfect deluge of opposition,
as these works will enable our citizens
to bring against it. The pipe used on the
■occasion was a very imperfect and nnsuita-
•ble one, yet it threw a five-eighth stream
over every building within range of the
■works, which are extended so as to protect
all fhe business parts of the town, above
Boston Ravine. The hose was taken to the top
of & Brady’s Brick Block, on Mill
'street, and from that elevation threw a
stream of water upon Cady’s Stable upon
the opposite side of the street.

The water was running for nearly three
hours, and the reservoir was lowered only
about six inches. Ths reservoir, when full,

as nine feet deep, and the logs are capable of
Teedrag three if notfour inch pipes, all play-
ing at the same time, at least ten hours.—
Hydrants are placed at intervals of every
200 feet throughout the principal streets.—
With such a deluge of water as could thus
•be brought, almost instantly, to bear upon
a fire, it is idle to talk about the chances of

•■UnaSna aAnflaorafiAn Thrtflp WO.*

ter works will, as we have ever said they
wonld, amount to an absolate insurance
against fire.

Several citizens from Nevada, who were
present and witnessed the trial of these
works, declared that with that water the
fire at Nevada might have been arrested,
even after half the city had been destroyed.

One thing only now remains for our citi-
zens to do, and that is to take some meas-
ures to avail themselves of this protection
from fire, now brought to their very doors.
Capt. Hotaling has gone on and constructed
these works at a great expense, on an abso-
lute contract with our citizens to pay him a
certain amount of money on their comple-
tion, and delivery to the town. For Jfcne
reason or other, this money, except a very
small amount, has never been paid over or
even collected. Capt. H. having paid for
them and being perfectly able to hold them,
has never said but little about the matter,
preferring that the citizens should take their
own lime, even if they are a little slow, and
not altogether up to their contract.

The calamity which has justagain visited
our neighboring city of Nevada, has served
however to wake up our citizens anew, to a
slight sense of their danger, and as will be
noticed, a call has been issued for a public
meeting to be held THIS EVENING, at
Parker’s Hall, on Mill street, for the pur-
pose of taking some measure to secure the
advantages which are now presented them
for protection against fire.

We do hope there is interest enough felt,
at this particular juncture, to call out a full
meeting this evening. We have talked and
written about this thing until it is wern
thread-bare, and we trust that THIS ap-
peal will be sufficient. Come oat to night,
every man in Grass Valley who can possibly
leave bis business, and show by your pres-
ence that you feel some interest in the safety
of the town, even If you have so money to
give. We understand that Capt. H. be
present and make an entirely new proposi-
tion to our citizens, and one the immediate
compliance with which is within the reach
of all, Now is the time to act. Let the
still smoking and blackened rains of Nevada
be a warning that you have not a moment’s
time for delay.

Ik Time.—The San Jose Telegraph has
placed at the head of its columns the name
©f Stephen A. Douglass for president, coup-
led with that of D. C. Broderick for Vice
President.

Th« Frc at Nevada.
Extras from Nevada and the Sacramento

papers have Mly informed our citizens of'
the particulars of the terrible calamity which
bats again befallen Our neighbors at Nevada
Csty. Most sincerely do We sympathise
■wTth them in their misfortune. The total
loss is estimated at about $200,000, which
falls chiefly upon men of small means—those
who were unable to provide for security
from fire by brick walls. Great, however,
as has been the calamity, wr e are pleased to
learn from the Nevada papers, and from all
whom we have seen from that place, that the
fire has produced no destination, and that
r.o actual suffering exists there, such as
should call for pecuniary aid. Coming, as
it has, so closely upon their previous calam-
ity, and at a lime when there is such a gen-
‘eral depression in business, there is not so
much activity in rebuilding as would have
been evinced under other circumstances.—
Still many have already commenced to build,
and many who possess the means are making
preparation to rebuild with brick. The com-
plete safety which has attended brick build-
ings at this fire has inspired much more
confidence in the security of such buildings
than has heretofore obtained. Not a single
brick buildlttg was burned. Nearly all the
merchandise ia town was saved, either in
neighboring bricks, or by being carried to
places of security. The Journal thinks the
total loss of merchandise will not exceed the

i sum of SIO,OO0—a loss inconsiderable, in-
j deed, when we take into account the extent
of the fire. The Journal contains a list of
sixty sufferers, the heaviest of whom is Mr.
Frisbie, proprietor of the Theater and the
adjoining hotel. Theiv los% is set down at
$25,000. The next greatest sufferer is Mr.
J. C. Abbott, $6,000 ; only five others reach
the amount of $5,000, and thirty-fiverange
from $2,000 to - $4,000 ; the balance, nine-
teen in all, range from S2OO to $1,500.

The fire, undoubtedly, arose from careless-
ness in opium smoking in a China washhouse.
The Court House and all the Churches were
saved.

Fatal Accidext.—Last evening about
sundown, a son of Mr. Hayes who keeps a
House on the Auburn road, about six miles
from this place, was thrown from a horse in
such a manner that his foot caught in the
slirup, by which he tvas dragged some dis-
tance, injuring him so severely that he died
almost immediately, He was about 16 years
old.

A party was assembling at the house for
a Ball at the time, and young Hays* had
been sent to a neighboring house for some
side lamps, and was returning when the sad
accident took place. It is supposed that the
horse became frighlend and Unmangable
from the rattling of the lamps, as he rode.
Dr. Cleveland was promptly called, but the
lad was dead before he arrived. The fes-
tivites of the evening, were of course
brought to an abrupt termination, aim me
house of mirth and joy was turned to one
of sadness and mourning.

Distressing Causally.
Mr. Hiram Cunningham had bis spine

fearfully laxated on Tuesday the 25th inst,
by the caving of a tunnel while mining on
Pike Flat, near this Village. The injnry
thus given to the spinal cord has caused per-
fect insensibility to all parts below the re-
gion of the kidneys, where the injury was
produced. Thoughthe bones of the spine have
been perfectly replaced the insensibility to
the parts below still continues. Yet we are
informed thut his physician and friends en-
tertain quite sanguine hopes of his ultimate
recovery.

#

Installation.—The following gentlemen,
were installed as officers of the G. V. Chap-
ter, F. A. M., last evening : A. B. Dibble,
M. E. H. P.; Wm. McCormick, E. K.; Sam’l
M. Gilham, E. S.| A. B. Brady,C. H.; Eenas
Wheeler, P. S.; B. B. Troxel, R. A. C.; J.
H. McMnrtry, M. 3d V.j John Madrill, M.
2d V.; Thomas R. Walker, M. Ist V.; Wm.
K. Spencer, Treas.; B. B, Smaile, Sec’y 5
Rev. I. B. Fish, Chap.; Charles H. Dodd,
Guard.

Stirbing up the “Mud-Sills.” The
speech ofSenator Hammond, the Great South
Carolina Exquisite , has served pretty effect-
ually to stir up the “Mud-Silla” all over
the Union. When a man, and that man
claiming to be a Democrat, can be found
who will rise in his seat in the United States
Senate and use such language with regard
to labor and laborers, as that senator did in
hie late speech, it is indeed time that the
people should look about them and see to
whom they have entrusted the keeping of
tbei» liberties. It is well that the country
should resound from one end to the other,
with denunciationsupon such men and such
doctrines. As yet but one paper in the labor
ennobling State of California has been found
to stand up and openly defend such insulting
sentiments—that paper is the organ, par ex-
cellence, of James Buchanan, in this State

9
and the Congressional official paper of Cali-
fornia ! The real Democracy of the State
repudiates with acorn and. indignation, such
men and such papers.

The Ives Expedition,

The news of the success of Lieutenant
Ives is fully confirmed. The party reached
a point 520 miles up the river. “ This ”

says the San Diego Herald , “is two hun-
dred miles above the place reached by the
private vessel sent up a short time ago" —

The party having landed, ’proceeded by land
up the river, and when last beard from were
about six hundred miles above the Fort.—
At that point they would turn southward,
and expected to arrive at the Pimo villages
the loth of May. From their distance above
the mouth of the Gila, they must have
steamed to the neighborhood of Green river.
This, by reference to the map, will be found
to be aboat six hundred miles from the
highest point yet reached by steamboats on
the Arkansas river. Thus reducing the dis-
tance between the navigable waters of the
Pacific and Atlantic oceans to a mere spaa.
This is very important. It will speedily re-
veal the resources of the valley of this great
river of the West, it opens a way of exit by
steam navigation, to the produce of the ter-
ritory of Utah, and -just now it may be of
great practical advantage in a military
point of jriew. The steamer brought down
quantities of ores of gold, silver,
and other metals, a map of the country ex*<

plored, and various official reports for the
Secretary of War.

Captured.—The Nevada Journal states
that “ Dick W00d%,” one of the notorious
Webster gang, who was supposed to have
been killed by falling into a shaft at the
time of bis escape from the Nevada Jail, in
185C,was re-captured a few days since, near
Greenhorn Crossing, by deputy sheriff Vatt
■Hagan, of Nevada. Woods has been for
some time prowling around this place, and
very probably with several others, recently
arrested and now in jail,has been one of the
gang of thieves which has for so long a time
infested our town with their midnight fo-
rays, which finally culminated in their suc-
cessful attack upon the Nevada stage.

Whether this surmise is true or not, it is
certain that since these arrests not a single
attempt at bouse breaking has been made in
Grass valley.

*• Railroads,” said Senator Wilson, in his
recent speech upon the Pacific Railroad Bill
“ are necessities, but the capital expended
therein does not remunerate. Nine hundred
millions of dollars have been invested in
railroads, and to-day they are only worth
three hundred and fifty millions, yet they
have increased the wealth of the country
hundreds of millions.”

Mr. S. G. Goodrich, so widely and well
known as Peter Parley, is now engaged on
a work which promises to be one of unusual
interest and importance. It is a synopsis of
natural history, treating of the various top-
ics within the range of that science at suffi-
cient length and with sufficient care to en-
sure the work a character for accuracy j
including all tbe recent discoveries which
have effected in many instances so great a
change in the condition of natural history.

A Nation atPrayer.—A gentlemanfrom
Ohio lately stated that, by adding his per-
sonal observations to those of a friend, he
could say that from Omaha City, Nebraska,
to Washington, there was a continued line
of prayer-meetings along the whole length of
the road; so that wherever a Christian
traveler stopped to spend the evening, he
could find a crowded prayer-meeting across
the entire breadth of our vast Republic.—
There is a great revival throughout Canada,
and at Quebec the most intense religious
interest is felt.

The oldest couple alive afe supposed to
be a Mr. Snyder and his wife, who reside at
Burnside, Penn. He is one hundred and
eleven, and She is One hundred and seven ;
and they have been married about ninety-
three years.

Duration of Fruit Trees—lnteresting
Agriculturalists.

A writer ih the Lynn (Mass.) AVmi—B.
F. Newell, Of Saugus,calls attention to some'
curious facts with regard to the duration of
fruit trees, from which he deduces the fol-
lowing argument :

Every tree springing fromrn seed, has its
own period of life, and, when it dies, there
will be no one like it again ; that is, an ex-
act counterpart. This is why we see such
an almost endless variety of fruits, and why
this variety is constantly multiplying, ns
well as improving in quality. No two ap-
ple trees, pear trees, or fruit trees of any
kind, springing from the seed, ever bore ap-
ples, pears, or fruit, of exactly the same
size, shape, color, taste, or odor, and never
will. True, there ’will be in many COses an
approximation, but never an exact likeness,
or counterpart. This truth holds good also
in regard to all the wild fruits and berries.

Science and art may inoculate and en-
graft one tree into another, and thus pro-
duce a Countless number of trees bearing
the same fruit; but, in doing this, they have
only spread out, and rendered broader and
longer, the original tree. They have n'Ot
made a new creation. The fruit of the en-
grafted tree is the fruit of the original tree,
and the length of life of the engrafted or
inoculated branch is only the length of life
of the original tree from which it is taken.—
Whenever the fruit declines in quality on
the original tree, it will decline the same on
eyery engrafted branch ; and whenever the
original tree dies, in the order of nature»
every engrafted branch, however remote,
will die also. * * * *

As an illuslr tion of Acbo Views, ho cites
the case of the Baldwin apple. The Baldwin
tree which sprang from seed, is still living.
It must now be a tree advanced i% years And
cannbt, In the course of nature, last much
longer. Suppose that one hundred and fifty
years be its whole life, it has, then, passed
the meridian, so to speak, and must soon
decay. When it begins to decay, and the
quality of its fruit to deteriorate, the same
fact will be witnessed on all its engrafted
branches in all parts of the country which
will die also.”

From the above premises, Mr. Newhall
argues that it is unwise to graft or bud
from the Baldwin, from the fact that that
fruit has run nearly its appointed time ; and
however young and vigorous may be the
stock where a bud is inserted, when the finit
upon the parent tree begins to deteriorate,
at the same time the appearance of decline
will be present in the fruit of all the multi-
plied buddings, wherever they may have
been scattered.

The correctness of Mr. NtwbaiPs theory
is doUbted by many; still it presents & mat-
ter for curious and interesting enquiry;

!Vrw Onnr lx Macliinny.

The Maraposa Gazelle notices a model
for a quartz»mlll at that place by Mr. Bruce,
us constructor, which appears to possess im-
portant advantages in its action and in the
amalgamating procec s. It is cyndrical in
form, and the stamps are on the outer edge.
The interior being hollow, the batlefy dis-
charges upon the inside us well as outside.
This increases facility for discharge, obvi-
ates one great dificulty now existing in mn-
Cy mills. Auttther feature of the mill is,
the bed rctOlvrs. First, there is a perma-
nent bed, in which is fixed friction rollers.
The second bofl fests upon these, and is
turned by means of gearing upon the oiftside.
Cams are so arranged that the revolving Of
this lower bed lifts the stamps. The amal-
gamators are upon the inner and outer cir-
cles, and the revolution of the mill will ope-
rate in amalgamating similarly to an aras-
tra. Tbe machinery is very simple, and
doubtless will be found efficient.

It is the invention of Mr. Goodman, of
Goodman, Dillz & Co., well known as prac-
tical quartz miners, and who have contribu-
ted much to the improvement of quartz ma-
chinery and the development of quartz in-
terests in this county. An application for a
patent has been made, and the model shown
is to go on to Washington by tbe next
strainer.

A Long Lived Spark.— The Napa Report-
er notices the following curions phenome-
non :

“ The other day a common spirit lamp,
with a cotton wick, was lighted in the store
of Messrs. M’Niel & Walker, and extinguish-
ed. as was supposed, a few moments after.—
Several days afterwards the Wick wa£ found
to be still ignited. There was but a single
spark of fire, but enough, if it had come in
contact with combustibles, to cause heavy
damage. May not this phenomenon account
for some fires which have occurred, and for
which wi cause could be assigned ? We have
never observed or heard of such a circum-
stance before, and therefore mention it.

Stage Pare Extortira!
The California Stage company, still con-

tinue to extort from the Public upwards of
twenty cents per mile, from Fofspm to Nev-
ada one of their stages arrived here on
Wednesday and Thursday, with seventeen
passengers whose aggregate fare would
amount to one hundred and seventy dollars
—why do people submit to such gross impo-
sition?—why do they not hire carriages, or
light wagons from the stables, by which
they might save money ? why .do not the
Hotel Keepers, who are deeply injured by
this combination, get up “ extras ” for char-
ter ? A little concert of action among the
Hotel and Stable, keepers would boob bring
that misnamed *• California ” company to
their senses—are the People of our state
to be forever the victims of such combi-
nation. i

If a man chose to walk he merely risks
his money. If he rides, his money is taken,
and his neck is endangered from his body be-
ing perched upon the top of a stage. Q.

The Tea Plant.
We learn from an Atlantic agriculturaljournal that Mr. Robert Fortune hae recent-ly been ecnt by the Patent Office to Chinaor t e purpose of collecting the seeds of the

tea-shrub and of other plants; and is in-structed to return with them to the UnitedStates in March, 1859, when he will makechoice of localities for their cultivation.-Investigations are now being ma(je thePatent Office, in connection with the Smith-sonian Institute, for determining the soiland climate of those regions of the United
States best adapted to the culture of this
plant, as compared with similar conditions
in China, the results Of which will be made
known in the next Agricultural Report. It
has already been ascertained that many por •

tions of the tlnited States, in respect to soil
and climate, are well suited to the cultiva-
tion of tea, and that, with improved apara-
tus and other appliances of American skill,
the leaves can be manipulated or otherwise
converted into tea at an expense less than
the actual cost of siihilar preparations in
China, even with the low-priced labor of the
Asiatics.
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Quite a number of new brick build-
ings are centemplated in Nevada, to take
the place of the wooden ones destroyed by
the late fire.

Mr. Wilkins, of the Alta market,
near the corner of Mill and Neal Streets,
sent us a huge package of Worthington’s
Victoria Pie plant, on Thursday, one stalk
of which measured thirty-four inches in
length, after the leaf had been cut off! Mr.
Wilkins keeps this plant constantly on hand
at his market—fresh from Mr. W’s. ranch.

The San Francisco Times gives a
list of eighty-two newspapers, which have
been established and discontinued in that
city within the last eight years. One other,
the “ Chronicle ” has been discontinued
since the list in the Times was prepared.—
If there is any one thing for which the
American people have a peculiar passion, it
is for starting newspapers, and San Francis-
co has been most especially prolific in this
mushroom species of journalism.

A Century ago Ebgland could pro-
duce enough food in one year to supply her
four. Now, with more land and treble crops
to the acre, she expends forty-five millions
sterling in importing grain, meat, oheooo
and butter.

The introduction of mechanical arts and
the reCcnt wonderful development of her
mineral resources enables her, at the present
time, to devote her energies to manufactur-
ing and feed her people with the cheaper
labor of neighboring nations.

Every man ought to have a wife. If
a man is happily married, his “ rib J? is worth
all the other bones in hia body.

J. R. Beard, at Logtown, baa again been
fortunate, and has taken out some quartz
which will yield $l,OOO per ton.

Senator Hammond, of South Carolina,
has, it is said, one of the largest landed es-
tates of the South, his farm comprising over
11,000 acres.

Don’t forget the water meeting at
Parker’s Hall, at 8 o ’clock this evening.

Saving.—The cost of inantainlng the
State prison under its present management
has been thus tar but $4,519 per month
against $10,006 paid to Gov. Estell. Gov-
ernor Weller deserves as he will receive, the
thanks of the State for ridding if of such an
ntolerable nuisance as that same Estell.

Flowers all the Tear, are said to adorn
the gardens of Santa Cruz. It must be a
delightful place to live where

‘ ‘ The bee banquets on through a whale year
of flowers.”

and where the rose and the honeysuckle
bloom alike in December as in May.

It is thought that those persons who
are leaving in such hot haste for Frazers
feiveT, will obtain a large amount of geo-
graphical information, any quantity of Buf-
fering and bard work, and less gold \o the
man than a mule can pack. Every arrival
from there brings accounts more and more
discourging.

J&S* We understand that the Ranchmen
along Bear River, have concfuded to wait
a little longer yet, for the arrival of Col.
Henly, before they commence lany active
demonstrations against the Titians. We
perceive that the inhabitants of tnev upper
Sac'ramcnlb Valley are nnoyedjja precisly
the same manner that oar people.-hre here,
and that a meeting of parlies ui'tcrested has
been called and measures taken Per a forci-
ble ejection of the Indians. Hence Col. Hen-
ley’s visit there. He will return, this way
immediately after he has affected the object of
bis visit there.

The arrival of the
‘

Pacific Mail
Steamer Golden Ago, at Sftn|francisco, is
telegraphed just as we go to p>oss

% The
Mail and papers will be up to-fnerrow ( Sun-
day ) evening. * *

The Lecompton papers aim attribu-
ting the defeat of the Pacific Railroad Bill
to the course of Senator Broderick*, Will
these newspaper Scions tell us who has been
the cause ol its defeat in every proceeding
congressional session for fuc last sfxVr eight
years ? »

The attempt of the Lecomptribitc? to
charge the last defeat of this Bill.tfjiqji Sen-
ator Broderick is one of the most barefaced
absurdities which C'vh'f Catered tfic'firfad of
a hair-brained politician: This rajSefnblc
attack upon the Senator bniy siitiws nk des-
pefate strait Of liiS Cnetiliefi; ru t

One of the fines! specimen's of a Ja
conic speech on record is thrit
quclin : *• If I advance, fellow me ; if I fall
revenge me ; if I flinch, kill me.'”

£&* Intelligence reached Sau'Frkncisco
by last Steamer, that at last dates fron
Liverpool, no less than seventy ships wcri
awaiting passengers and freight for the Fra
zer rivet Country. News of the gold discov
cries in that region must have btjcn'dtspafch
ed to England by the Hudson’* Bay Co
Agents, in advance of its transmission t(
Sah FraneisCo.

CONSTABLE’S SAXE.
State of California, County of .

Township trf'Grass Valley.
By virtue of an Execution to me issued

from the Court of E. W. Spofford, 12tq., an acting
.Justice of the Peace in and for the County aforesaid,
beating date May 27th, A. P. 1858, to**atisfy a Judg-
ment rendered by stud Justice of thcl'cace, on the
21st day of May, A. D., 1836, infavor of Moses Kom,and against John Mack & Co., for thd sum of $79 53,
Debt, Interest. Damages and cost qf.suit.

I have taken in Execution and will sell to the high-
est bidder for cash, all the right, title, and interest
of the above named John Mack & Go., of, in, and to
one House and Store, situated Stackhouse’s
Mill in Grass Valley Township, on Slonday the 14th
day of June, A. D., 1858, belween’the hoars 6f 10
o’clock. A. M., and 4 o’clock, P. M.

Taken a’s the property of John tf Co. to sat-
isfy the above demafids afls accruing costs.

GEO. WILSON, Constable.
Grass Valley, May 28, 1858.—33-2 T

, CONSTABLE’S SALE.
State of California, County of Nevada,

Township
f
£T Nevada.

BY IIRTUE of an Execution to ire delivered, is:ed from the Court of E. W. Spofford, Esq. anting Justice of the Peace of Grass Valley TownshCounty of Nevada to me directed, and dated MayA. D. 1858 to satisfy a Judgment rendered by b
Justice of the Peace on the 25th day of May A.
1858 in favor of Ford & McDonald an® against MichCacy, for the sum of $7l 35-lt)0 Debt, Inter*Damage and costs of suit. I have taken in Exeition and will sell to the highest bidder for cashthe right title and interest of said Michael Cacyand to a House and Lot situated on School Stre
in the town of Grass Valley, and bounded as foll’oiOn the north by the property of Mr* Murphy,
the sou th by that of the School Hoasc and on 1
east by School Street, On Saturday {he 19thof Jui185?, between the hours of 10 o’clock A. M. am
£’.C

™

k M-
•

Taken as the of AlCfixCACY, fiathfy the above demands and aicruiCO
«

S -

n, J- A- ALLISON ConstMay 26, 1858.—n33-3t ’

1

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
State of California—County of Nei

Township of Rough & Res
T)Y VIRTUE 6f an Execution dtKveiP lf s

.

ue
p °'} t 2,f Justice Isaac Dunster’s <Rough & Ready Township, county .oft Nevadivor of George W. Bristow, and against BGeorge Stickles and Mr. jlnkins-T

I have seized, and shall expose for** sale atAuction at 10 o’clock, A. M. omMlTadavSses flff’if ?• 1858’ at Texas FUt on t
The inw

)1
.

l0wln8: dercribed property, to v
in

CSK?. f ?aid Tay lor. Stickles and ,
Claims, situated as d

A* w
ß? ug Read J Township—Also alater Ditch and Flume, running

Dated at Rough & Ready, this ’JbW dayA
oo OIMB J- H. LONG, Consta

Rough’&• Ready Towj

#. C. RICHARDSON)

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
GRASS VALLEY TOWNSHIP.

OFFICE—on Mill Street.
Conveyancing done oh skott notice. Deeds, Lea-

ses, Mortgages_ and Letters of Attorney, drawn up
carefully and correctly.

S . C. RICHARDSON:
Grass Valley, May 7, 1858.

E. W. SPOFFORD,
Justice or the peaces

F'er the Township of Grass Talley;
Has r'einovbd to the Ofllcs recently occupied by 8. C.
Richardson, Esq‘., in Shoemaker’s Building, Mill St.

ROEERTS, E. ifc-

., Attorney al Law and
Notary Public’Rough & Readv, Nevada county

Cal. 21tf

Attention, Engineer#!
TWO STEAM BOILERS FOR SALE

TWO DOUBLE Ftufc Sl'eain Boilers, in good order,
24: foet long. 30 inches diameter, with two 12-

inch linos In each, will be sold low for Cash, on ap-
plication to „

E. MCLAUGHLIN,
~ Hardware Dealer, SllllPtrbet;

Grass Valley, May 8, 1868.
Agr-Let no false delicacy prevent the Invalid frotn

seeking relief—the card of Dr. 1.. J. Czapkay;
to be found in another column, indicates where to
obtain the services of a reliable and competent phy-
sician. It is seldom that wo aro called upon to bear
testimony in favor of the skill of any physician, but a
sense of duty as well as justice demand that we should
not pass Dr.Czapkay by,without something more than
mere mention. Unlike the greater portion of thos*
awho thrust themselves and their nostrums before tl o
public, whose practices arc empirical. Dr. Czapkay
is a gentleman of rare medical and scientific attaiu-
m?nts, having held the position of chief surgeon of
the liberating army during the late /fufiparinn Dev-

olution , end is possessed of all tiro requisite experi-
ence and skill for the successful,practice ol his pro-
fession; It is to the care and advice ol sqrh n pliy
sjcian we would commend all suffering from the ef-
fects of sexual or private disease, feeling assured
that in all such complaints whether arising from in-
fection, indiscretion. self abuse, or loss ol virility,
be can guarantee, from his extreme practice, a spee-
dy and permanent cure, ,'i'o those, suffering froiq
the cffects.dfPhysical and,mentaldebility, we would
say, let common seffso take the place of false ir.otle*.-ny, and seek such adyifce as will.save you from r.ti
untimely grave, and lead you back again to pristine
health, cohsult .Dr. Czapkay, whoiu wy cheerfully
endorse as a skillful,and tr.ied fhysichih. capable of
coping with alyl efadiciittjig those self-
inflicted miseries, the evils of empirical practice ciuj
all diseases of a eminal nature. Dr. Czajkay's
rooms are oil Facranunto st*cit, opposite IpycifieMail Steamship office, San Ffahcisco. sVJB

CIGARS. CIGARS.
A. JESSED,

Mill St., Crass Walley, opposite Empire Stables.

WOULD respectfully announce that he has on
hand and is constantly receiving, by Express

and other conveyances, the largest and best a sort
trfCnt of

Fine Havana Cigars, Choice BreadsTobacco, Pipes, matches, Play-
ing Cards, Cutlery, Fruits, Con-

fectionery, Vilquors, Arc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Which will be sold lower than the same quality ofarticles can be bought in any other house in this
place.

Our old friends and customers are invited to gn-us a call and satisfy themselves in regard to thquality of our stock.
AS” Particular attention pat 4 to orders froin thcountry. \ JESSELGrass Valley May 16th 1868. 21 3m

Engine#, Boiler#, Etc.
THE Undersigned has constantly on hand, new andgood second hand Engines and Boilers, of variouspower, and is welt posted on such Machinery as isoqtiired for

QUART2I MINING.
Communications addressed, through Wells, Fargo

& Co., to John Aldersey, 171 Washington Street,uearly opposite McGuire’s Opera House, will be punc-tuaUy attended to. JOHNLDERSEY.San Irancisco, Nov. 25, 1867. mi 7 y
BLANK BOOKS.

If you want half bound Blank Books •

If you want Books bound in Sheep •

’

If you want books bound in imitation of RusIf you want Boots bonnd with Russian BamIf you want BoOksbound with full Russia •

Ifyou want Pass Books '

Ifyou want Time Books ;If you want Memorandum Books •

r v call ®r send to the GRASS TALY BOOK & MUSIC EMPORIUM.
Next doorto the P*itOffice

A complete assortment of the Oils necessary formaking and flavoring every variety of liquor, and a
package of the articles used for giving ARTIFICIALSTRENGTH to liquors, (converting 70 gallons ofWhis-key to 108 gallons) ana every article necessary to
commence a LIQUOR STORE, will be furnished for $2O.Also all the information necessary to conduct such anestablishment, thus enabling the new beginner to
successfully compete with the oldest liquor dealers.

**• LAOOTfH,
C- F. SMITH. E. W. MASLIN.

SMITH fc MASLIN,
Attorneys at Law.

O-

C. F. SMITH, Notary Public.
Grass Valley, Nevada County, Cal.OFFICE—MiII St., jiext Door to JusticeRichardson.
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C i' ,

are Prepared to importerU descnplion ofGoods In their line, on short notiand aa low as any other house in San Francisco.
8# „

. BRIGGS, DEY & 00.,
08 Montgomery, corner California^


